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ALL LEATHER. s .

That is the one essential point that should
be considered in buying' W HI II I: lit

u1:

VALI SES AND

SATCHELS.
It's false economy to buy one of paper, or

imitation leather. Don't be carried away
with the idea that they are as lasting as
leather.
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Look at Our Window.
THE HOLLAND SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT.

The submarine boat built by Inventor Jcsepb P. Holland is now ready for war purposes. In approaching an enemy's battleship the Holland, is kept just below the surface until
vilhin raiie of her guns. Then the boat descends twenty or thirty feet and moves forward to within a mile of the enemy, when it coines to the Surface for a moment. During that
moment the operator by use of the steering gear points his boat directly at the battleship, thus aiming the bow gun. and at a signal from him the gun is discharged, throwing a dyna-
mite shell at the enemy. Before the shot can be effectively ictnnied the operator releases the valves which sink the Holland out of the way of the guns of the battleship. Approach-
ing broadside of the battleship and remaining below the surface, the Holland projects a Whitehead torpedo from its second bow tube. Passing under the ship, it rises to the surface on
the other side and a shell from the stern gun is discharged at the enemy. s

All Sizes. All Prices to suit the times.

W Jl 55 B. F. EHLERS & CO. A THAT
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PETITIONR9
given time, he could secure a hundred
signatures to a petition praying the Leg-

islature to make an appropriation to
move one of the Islands so that it would
be nearer to headquarters and easier to
get at. He got the signatures within the
time named.

Dated Washington, D. C, March 4, 1S9S.

ROBERT CATTON(Continued from Page 1.)i 212 Queen Street. Honolulu.
RUGBY IS LIKED AGENT FOR

There is no possibility that the officers
of the organizations named did not know
of the frauds and forgeries enumerated
above, and yet they have certified to the
genuineness and correctness of each in-

dividual page, and have even taken oath
before a Notary Public certifying thereto,

THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

Ygu are just right they are sharp. They are ready to use, and
thep will stav so with very little care if properlv used. That's the
kind of RAZORS we sell. We have the other things that go
with them, such as the Strops, Hones, Brushes, etc. You have not
got a steady hand? Well, then try the "Star Safety Razor." You
on't commit suicide with that if you try, and it runs as smoothly as
a "Rambler" Safety Bicycle, which you will want to go out on after
you are through shaving.

All these things at

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.

and secured the certificate of the United !

tSates Consul as to tho official standing xlOIlOlUlU JbOyS T eSl the
Sugar Machinery.

WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO
Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld
Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.

Klondike Bound Team.

V THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineerings
TTX MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.

J. HARRISON CARTER. . Disintegrators.
A Clean and Exciting Contest.

Drew a Good Crowd Features
of the Game No Disputes.

CATTMHONOLULU 14. KLONDIKERS 8.

of the notary.
A summary of the facts which appear

upon the face of the male petition, in-

consistent with its genuineness and bona
fides, which must have been known to
Kaulla and Johnson vhen they certified
it, are as follows:

1. The petition certifies that the minor
petitioners are between 14 and 20 years
of age.

The .male petition shows on its face
that out of a total of 30S pages, 105 pages,
or more than one-thir- d, contain the
names of 350 minors ranging from 2 to
13 years of age.

2. That on 31 pages of the male peti-

tion, the ages of 53 petitioner! who are
under 14, have been fraudulently changed
to 14 or upwards.

3. That on IS pages, i'Z persons have
signed 308 signatures as high as 46 signa-
tures on one page being in the same
handwriting (Page 164, male petition.)

4. In a great number of instances, the
ages are all in the sam handwriting and
in round numbers only.

DO YOU WANT
A set of Rubber Tires put on your buggy, hack or

wagon? If not, Why not?

Tfif RnMpr Tirp Wheel fft.
Founders and Machinists.

213 Queen St., bet. Alakea and Richards Sts., Honolulu.

Invito Enquiries for General Ironwork; Iron and Brass Cast
M Al V M. V M MM I A w a V

Have now a plant in operation at the Hawaiian Carriage
Manufacturing Co.'s, Queen St. ings. Ships' Blacksmiths. Cemetery Railings and

Crestings Made to Order: Samples on Hand.

The line gives the score of the first
Rugby football game to be played in
these Islands. The match was witness-
ed by a crowd of 400 at the old Recrea
ition grounds in Makiki yesterday after-
noon.

While it was a friendly contest, it
was fa'st and furious from start to fin-

ish, abounding In quick work and bril-

liant mass or combination and individ-
ual plays. There was not a single pro-

test or dispute. It was a great victory
for the town boys and ithe public will
be all the more anxious now to see the
charity game, scheduled for Saturday
afternoon. Six of the Klondikers (off

the S. S. Cape Otway) played for the

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. TEL. 4IO.
The signatures of the boys, 2 and 3o.

BY AUTHORITY, fjifl
5'ears of age, are in tfood, round hand-
writing. This may be claimed as evi-

dence of the advanced educational sys-- 1

tern of Hawaii.
Each and every page above indicated is
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SEALED TENDERS.

Roller

Bearing

Axles.

Old

Wheels
h 1 A r a

countersigned by Johnson and Kaulia.
Will be received at the office of the

Maori team against all England but a Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of Wednesday, April 20th, for Usualfew years ago and of course showed
84 pieces cast iron pipe.rue form yeisterday. For real practice,

Specifications at the office of thethe game of yesterday with the travel'
Supt. Public Works.ers was worth a whole season of hard

1. The female petition shows on its
face that 327 of the minors are under 14

years of age.
2. There is no separate certificate on

the female petition that minors are over
14, but the common management of the
two petitions is evidenced by the fact
that on 73 pages of the female petition,
the ages of 228 petitioners who are under
14 years, have been fraudulently changed
to 14 or upwards.

5. On 42 pages, 43 persons have signed
1,104 names; as high as 126 signatures in
one case and 17S in another being all in

The Minister does not bind himselfwork at .home to the local XV. The
Klondikera were delighted to have the Orderto accept the lowest or any bid.

opportunity of a game on their journey.With steel channel and Rubber Tires. Roller-Bearin- g Axles put on any vehicle and
guaranteed to reduce the draft 40 per cent. Theye were under the disadvantage of

(Sig.) H. E. COOPER,
Minister of the Interior ad interim.
March 29, 1898. 4879-- 3t

4879-S- t
lack of training, but not a man of the
lot weakened during either of the hal-

ves of 25 minutes each. The Klondik Reverse!.WILSON & WHITEHOUSE.
SOLE LICENSEES FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. SEALED TENDERS.

ers were immensely pleased with, the
treatment accorded them by the Hono Will be received at the office of the

Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clocklulu boys and they declare that not a
town in the world three times the size noon of Monday, AJpril 4th, for alteraJUST TO HAND:
of Honolulu can show so good a Rugby

the same handwriting; and in one In-

stance, 16 female names (page 8) and in
another (page 240) are in the handwritings
of well known men.

4. In a great number of instances the
ages are all in the same handwriting,
and in round numbers.

5. The signatures of the 2 and 3 year
old girls are in good round handwriting,
impossible to be genuine.

Each and every page indicated above is
countersigned by Mrs. Aholo and Mrs.
Campbell.
. In conclusion I desire to make some

tions to the Honolulu Post Office Build
iteam. ing.o

Captain Mackintosh and Prince Cupid Plans and Specifications at the office
made the feature plays of the day. In of Supt. Public Works.

Old Fashioned meth-
ods "don't go" nowa-
days. It used to be
considered sensible to
advertise just before the

The (Minister does not bind .himselfscoring they maae magmnceiiL iuu
and were enthusiastically applauded.A Hamilton, Prince David, Sam Johnson,

explanation concerning: the getting up
Hew Shipment of

the Famous

to accept the lowest or any bid.
(Sig.) II. E. COOPER,

Minister of the Interior ad interim
(March 29 th.

4879-- 3t

Sam Woods and Vida made a splendidand signings of petitinos in Hawaii.
forward line.It is common knowledge there, that even

to a greater degree than in this country, H. L. Herbert, the cricket captain,
there is little feeling of responsibility at was referee. Viggo Jacobsen aind Dr. II
tached to signing a petition. Among the v ATnrrnv TTPfft the touch iudges. All

Men Whonative Hawaiians especially, the feeling is

holidays. Of course,
that was stupid.

We want to boom our
business NOW, and
that's why we want to
remind you that we carry
the handsomest, as well

tht it is rather an honor to see one's did .satisfactory work. The experts re-

marked on the "passing" of Rev. Mr.name attached to a petition and that it
Lane and Chris Willis. Bridge andwould be unfriendly to refuse to sign' a

petition am act which costs nothin Elers each scored a touch down for theAnheuser-Busc-h For example, the petition in question was.

Wear Clothes

Might as well buy
garments that fit

and wear well as to

visitors. For the home team Captain
Mackintosh. Prince Cupid, Phillips andI am credibly informed, taken to many

prominent supporters of annexation and
as the cheapest,they were requested to sign it simply to

show that there was no hard feeling in
the matter. Subscription papers were also
passed around to raise money to send theRFRR

Woods scored. Goal was kicked from
Mackintosh's try.

These were the teams:
HONOLULU XV A. St. M. Mackin-

tosh, captain; W. Soper, Prince Cupid,

Rev. G. R. Lane, Chris Willis, Wr. L.

Stanley, A. Robertson, S. P. Woods, R.

Hamilton, S. Johnson, W. Vida, Prince

Royalist delegation now in Washington, Mr inand leading annexationists asked to sub
scribe thereto. As an example of the
irresponsible signing of petitions, which
have come to my personal knowledge,

buy garments that
don't fit and don't
wear long, either.
It's just as easy
and cheap to make
Clothes that fit as
to make Clothes
that don't. It's
only a question of
" know how."

iiGuaranteed to be Absolutely Without
Adulteration. was a member of the Hawaiian Legis David, L. Singer, A. Phillips.

KLONDIKERS XV. WT. Bridge, cap

tain; Pooley, Elers, Baird, Grant, Jon-se- n,

Sweaton, Cunningham, Morrissey,
Levaien, Coyan, Harting, Blak?, Man- -H. HACKFELD & Co.,Ltd

SOLE AGENTS. REPAIRS AND UPHOLSTERtivera, Francis, Blair.

lature in 1SSC, and noticing a native mem-

ber sitting at my side writing at the top
of a document which contained a number
of signatures. I asked him what he was
doing?

He replied that he was preparing a peti-

tion in support of a bill which he had
introduced. I said, "Why you don't mean
to say that you get youn petition signed
first, and write in the heading after-
wards, do you?"

"Why certainly I do," he replied. "Its

ING A SPECIALTY.

Fresh Whole Wheat,

That's ihy we prosper, knowing bow.

Medeiros & Decker,
THE HOTEL STREET TAILORS,

WAVERLEY BLOCK.
In 10 and 50 lb. Sacks.

Give Yourself Weifiht.
Don't give yourself away by accept-

ing any of the inferior brr.nds of beer.
Be onto yourself and insist on getting
"Rainier" and you will be looked upon
as being intelligent and up-to-da- te,

especially if you patronize the Favor-
ite Saloon.

W. M. Cunningham, Proprieor of
this well-know- n resort, has been in

Graham Flour,
In 10 lb. Sacks.

- FEED OF ALL KINDS.

The Flood
Photographs

To be seen in the
window of the Davey
Photo. Co., Mott-Smit- h

Building, cor. of Fort
and Hotel Sts.

too much bother to send clear to my dis-

trict to get a petition, so I had a lot of
blank sheets signed up in advance, and
every time I want a petition to back up
one of my measures, I fill in a heading
on one of these sheets." He thereupon
pulled open the drawer of his desk and
showed me 20 or 30 sheets all signed in
blank with a space at the top in which
to insert the object of the petition.

Another member of the Hawaiian Legis-

lature once made a wager that within a

Li. IvOXG F-EE- .

Merchant : Tailor.
623 Fort St., Qpp. Club Stables.

FINE SUITS TO ORDER AT REA-
SONABLE RATES.

fhp hiisinftss fnr ma.rv rears, and Is a Leading Furniture Dealers.
connoisseur in liquors. His establishWASHINGTON FEED CO.

cuifa MPATifid and repaired. Satis- -ment is always orderly, and, with tho
services of his assistant, Mr. Thomp KING & BETHEL STS.UUil'M w'w

faction guaranteed.COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
Telephone 422. son, customers are promptly supplied.


